Public information symbols

Access all symbols in just one click
www.iso.org/iso/obp-publicinfo

This online collection helps you locate a variety of symbols used globally in tourism, transport, accommodation and recreational activities. These symbols are designed to make understanding safety and public information signs easy.

**How many symbols are in the collection?**
- More than 120

**What are the available download formats?**
- EPS, AI, DWG

**What kind of industries use the collection?**
- Tourism industry, services and regulators

**Which sectors are covered?**
- CAD, CAM, DTP, tourism sectors, civil engineering, public regulators, urban development, transportation services and logistics

**What are the principal benefits?**
- Raw files:
  - Rescale images as desired thanks to vectorized format
  - Make modifications to symbols
  - Change colours
  - Obtain high-resolution images
- Up-to-date content:
  - Get new symbols added to your collection at no additional cost throughout the year

This collection is available on ISO’s Online Browsing Platform (OBP)
www.iso.org/obp

The OBP is a one-stop shop where you will find the entire collection of ISO International Standards as well as related material such as international symbols, terms and definitions, and country codes.

**Subscribe now**
With a yearly subscription to this online collection, you are guaranteed:
- **Your personal library** where you will find your selected portfolio of standards
- **Easy navigation** through embedded links to other documents
- **A multiple language interface** that lets you reach identical sections of a document in other language versions
- **Access** from any device as long as you have an Internet connection

Access all collections at:
www.iso.org/obp
+41 22 749 08 88
customerservice@iso.org